A study of the long-term changes of various climatic extremes was made jointly by a number of European countries. It was found that the changes in maximum and minimum temperatures follow, in broad terms, the corresponding well-documented mean temperature changes. Minimum temperatures, however, have increased slightly more than maximum temperatures, although both have increased. As a result, the study confirms that the diurnal temperature range has mostly decreased during the present century in Northern and Central Europe. Frost has become less frequent. Two extreme-related precipitation characteristics, the annual maximum daily precipitation and the number of days with precipitation . ; : : , , _ 10 mm, show no major trends or changes in their interannual variability. An analysis of return periods indicated that in the Nordic countries there were high frequencies of 'extraordinary' 1-day rainfalls both in the 1930s and since the 1980s. There have been no long-term changes in the number of high wind speeds in the German Bight. Occurrences of thunderstorms and hails show a decreasing tendency in the Czech Republic during the last 50 years. Finally, using proxy data sources, a 500-year temperature and precipitation event graph for the Swiss Mittelland is presented. It shows large interdecadal variations as well as the exceptionality of the latest decade 1986-1995. 
Introduction
Climate fluctuations in Europe during the 20th century have been the topic of many investigations. There are well-documented long-term changes in the averages of climatic elements, such as a precipitation increase in north-western parts of Europe between the last two normal periods (F,srland et al., 1996a) , a springtime warming in Fennoscandia that started at the end of the last century (Tuornenvirta and Heino, 1996) , and a warming of winters in Central Europe since the 1940s (e.g. Bohrn, 1992) . Some of the most comprehensive reviews dealing with climate variations over large areas of Europe are given by Brazdil and Kolar (1994) , Heino (1994a) , ECSN (1995) and Heikinheimo (1995) .
In connection with the observed global warming, hypotheses about a possible increase in weather and climatic extremes have been formulated. However, as stated by Nicholls et al. (1996) 'overall, there is no evidence that extreme weather events, or climate variability, has increased, in a global sense, through the 20th century, although data and analyses are poor and not comprehensive. On regional scales there is clear evidence of changes in some extremes and climate variability indicators. Some of these changes have been toward greater variability, some have been toward lower variability'. Because the majority of available climatic change investigations has been oriented towards the average climate, we need more studies dealing with weather and climate extremes in different parts of the globe.
One of the basic objectives of the study in the area of climatic extremes is to analyse long time series of climatic elements by focusing on the tails of the frequency distributions. These often correspond to the events causing the greatest hazards to society and ecosystems, e.g. the greatest flood catastrophe of the 20th century iu July 1997 iu the Czech Republic, Poland and eastern Germany due to heavy precipitation. From this follows that the results of extreme-related studies have many practical applications. The probabilities of various extreme events and estimates of their return periods are of great value for the planning process of societies in order to avoid human or material losses. With good quality data, it is possible to study temporal variations of climatic extremes, and to improve the reliability of estimates related to the extremes. Houghton et al. (1996) made some tentative assessments concerning future larger-scale extreme events based on climate modeling results. However, current climate models lack the accuracy at smaller scales and the integrations have not been long enough to permit analysis of local weather extremes. Also, feedbacks including the surface are important. For example, Beniston et al. (1995) found that as a result of the changes in seasonal mean values of temperature and precipitation between a I x CO, and a 2 x CO, simulation, there was decreased soil moisture content which was reflected in the statistical distribution of daily precipitation; July simulations for the 2 x CO, indicated a sharp increase in the number of dry days with respect to current climate. These simulations made use of the Max-Planck-Institute ECHAM4 General Circulation Model (at T-106 resolution, i.e., I. I x I.I O latitude/longitude resolution) and, nested within the GCM, the NCAR RegCM2 model at 20 km resolution.
It will be important to discover, whether the expected trends in the latest IPCC assessment (e.g. changes in the frequencies of extremely hot or cold days and an increase in precipitation amounts and intensity) can already be seen in the observational data records. Earlier studies have not provided many answers to these questions. Even small changes in the mean climate and its variability can CLIMATIC EXTREMES IN NORTHERN AND CENTRAL EUROPE 153 be accompanied by relatively large changes in the frequency of extreme events. This has been seen both in theory (Katz and Brown, 1992) and in climate modelling .
The topic of this paper is fluctuation and trend analyses for some characteristics of selected climatic and weather extremes. The time series of some selected stations from Northern (Finland, Norway, Sweden) and Central (Czech Republic, Germany, Poland, Switzerland) Europe are used for the investigations.
Data and Homogeneity
Climatic extremes can be defined as the occurrence of values of meteorological parameters, which lie above or below specific threshold values and occur with relatively low probability or which have significant impact on society or ecosystems. The corresponding threshold values can be determined more-or-less objectively by using a theoretical distribution of the given parameter (e.g. a normal distribution for maximum air temperatures, using values of the standard deviation) or subjectively, based on experience or knowledge of any interrelations (e.g. threshold values for the thermal stress of crops).
Traditionally, long-term climatic data sets in Europe have consisted mostly of monthly (mean) values. However, the work of the North Atlantic Climatological Dataset (NACD) and of the European Climate Support Network (ECSN) have produced new extensive European datasets which will support analyses of climatic extremes (e.g. Frich et al., 1996) . Long-term records of climatic extreme elements for the Nordic countries are being compiled by the REW ARD-project (F12irland et al., 1998) and there are plans to compile a similar dataset for a larger area of Europe. In addition, vast climate extreme-related statistics are available for most European countries for the normal period 1961-1990. We have compiled annual series of the following parameters (not all data were available for each of the seven investigated countries):
-mean daily maximum (Tmax) and minimum (Tmin) temperatures -diurnal temperature range (DTR = Tmax -Tmin) -number of frost days (Tmin < 0°C)
-maximum 1-day (24 h) precipitation -number of days with precipitation greater than or equal to 10 mm -wind speed based on geostrophic wind -number of occurrences of thunderstonns and hails.
The stations used in this study are shown in Figure 1 . The study period has been 1901-1995, as far as possible. The data for this study were partly compiled from existing monthly series and partly from long-term daily climatic records in digital form. In future studies, the wider use of daily data would enable free 154 R. HEINO ET AL.
selection of the length of events and of the limits of threshold values to be studied.
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.1 Figure 1 . Geographical distribution of the stations used (cf. also Table I In climatology, the homogeneity of the data is important, especially in the study of climatic changes. Long-term changes due to real causative factors have been (and probably will be) small and slow and are hidden under large interannual variability. Climatic records, at least those which are readily available, are normally mixtures of both apparent and real variations. It is obvious that the apparent variations should be eliminated in order to get meaningful research results.
In practice, it is difficult to obtain long homogeneous data records. Various factors, such as changes in instruments and their exposure, observers, observation times, averaging methods, observation sites and their environments introduce inhomogeneities into the data. Many of the inhomogeneities are steplike changes (e.g. Figure 2 ) and typically alter the average value only. Application of relative homogeneity tests (e.g. Alexandersson, 1986; Easterling and Peterson, 1995) helps to find statistically significant inhomogeneities and adjust corresponding time series. But in the case of climatic extremes, application of the tests mentioned can be problematic because of the great temporal and spatial variability of many extremes. An inhomogeneity may, moreover, also imply changes in variability or in other distribution parameters. In the automation of station networks, changes in maximum and minimum temperatures may become apparent, while the mean values may remain unchanged. In practice, the inhomogeneity of a secular time series is usually a combination of many factors. Information on the history of the measurements and the stations ( metadata) is thus essential for a successful study of the data homogeneity and in making decisions about adjusting a series ( cf. Heino, 1996) . In this study the temperature data were in part adjusted for the most serious inhomogeneities; the other parameters were used as such, without any adjustments (cf. Table I) .
Furthermore, several data series are from cities and may be progressively influenced by urban effects and their intensification. Upward temperature trends in urban stations are stronger than in the rural ones (cf. Heino, 1979 , Brazdil, 1993 , Brazdil et al., 1994 . Because the increasing influence of the city has more or less gradual character and the estimation of its value is uncertain, it is problematic to remove it from temperature series. Brazdil et al., 1996) was the paper by Karl et al. (1993) . They showed that the Tmin of 37 % of the global land mass increased three times more quickly than the corresponding Tmax during the period 1951-1990 (0.84°C and 0.28°C, respectively) . For Central Europe (0.7 % of the global land mass) the corresponding values were 0.60°C for Tmin and 0.52°C for Tmax (Brazdil et al., 1996) . Beniston et al. (1994) have shown that mean annual minimum temperatures in Switzerland have undergone a strong increase during the 20th century (about 2°C/I00 years) while the increase in mean annual maximum temperatures has been much smaller. Heino (1994b) studied the changes of Tmax and Tmin in Finland since the 1950s. The features of both cold (the 1960s and 1980s) and warm (mid-I950s and recent years) episodes are well reflected iu the results. In addition, minimum temperatures showed a greater increase than maximum temperatures on an annual basis. Brazdil et al. (1996) made a wide study of ten selected countries and regions in Central and Southeast Europe during the period , and also some analysed secular series covering the 20th century. They concluded that there had been an increase in both annual maximum and minimum temperatures, for some regions a statistically significant one; however, minimum temperatures had increased more. Gerstengarbe and Werner (1993) made a study of extreme climate events at several European stations up to 1990. The investigation into the frequency of cold/ hot summers showed that e.g. during the period 1901-1927 there had been more than normal cold summers, while in 1928-1953 more than normal hot summers had been experienced. For 1954-1980 the numbers of cold and hot summers were nearly the same. In addition, the 95th percentile of the daily maximum temperature showed no significant trend.
There IS, quite naturally, a substantial coupling between series of mean temperature and of mean maximum and mean minimum and also of absolute maximum and absolute minimum temperatures. To illustrate this Table II gives correlation coefficients on a monthly and an annual basis for one station in northern Sweden. The somewhat lower correlations in spring and summer between mean temperature and mean minimum could be explained by the fact that anticyclonic months with sunny and warm days and high mean temperatures often include periods with fairly low night temperatures. For the connections with the absolute highest and lowest temperature the most surprising figures occur for the year as a whole with a very modest value for the maximum but considerably higher one for the minimum. This can be explained by the fact that the winter months with their large year-to-year variations dominate the annual means, and it is of course also during the winter months that the absolute minima occur.
Diurnal temperature range
As a result of the trends in annual maximum and minimum temperatures Karl et al. (1993) detected a decreasing trend in diurnal temperature range (DTR) during 1951-1990 over a large area of the globe. No human-induced local effects could provide a satisfactory basis for the widespread decrease in the DTR, while among many possibly natural variables, changes in cloudiness gave the best explanation of the decline. Recently, Easterling et al. ( 1997) came to the same conclusions with a more complete data set.
Heino (1994b) also shows a slight decrease in the DTR in Finland by approximately 0.5°C since the 1950s. The corresponding seasonal changes were also studied. It appeared that the decrease in the annual DTR is mostly explained by decreases in spring and summer, while the DTR in winter has remained at about the same level despite large inter-decadal changes. Cloudiness data from the stations used in the DTR calculations were found to be strongly correlated (about -0.8) with DTR on a monthly and seasonal basis. Since cloudiness has experienced a recent increase and the duration of sunshine a corresponding decrease, this appears to be a reasonable explanation of the DTR changes in Finland as well. Brazdil et al. (1996) similarly made a wide review of the annual and seasonal DTR for Central and South-Eastern Europe. However, no significant trends were found for the annual DTR in the period in most of the analysed regions (Germany, Poland, Slovak Republic, Austria, Hungary, Slovenia, lowland-Croatia and Bulgaria) except for the Czech Republic and the Swiss Mittelland. The trends in the DTR can be explained by cloudiness, since the correlation coefficients of annual DTR and cloudiness showed significant values, fluctuating between -0.60 (Bulgaria) and -0.83 (Hungary).
The evolution of the DTR in Northern and Central Europe was studied here with data sets covering the whole century (Table III and In addition to the linear trend a more resistant trend calculation by Sen's method (median slope between all possible pairs of values) was used with significance estimation as in Gilbert (1987) . Both methods, however, gave quite similar results.
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In Hohenpeissenberg and Zugspitze the records are quite different from the others, but the increase of the DTR is statistically significant. In the Swiss data a general decreasing trend in the DTR, i.e. of approx. 2°C over the last 50 years, has been observed since about 1950 with a few higher values around 1990 at both sites. At Lodz there is also a recent statistically significant decreasing trend.
It should be emphasised that the DTR is more sensitive to non-homogeneities than is the mean temperature. For example, a relocation in a coastal area can give higher (inland relocation) or lower (relocation towards the coast) DTR-values, while the mean temperature would be less affected. In fact, this kind of relocation could explain the recent upward trend of the DTR-trends at Bergen and Vis by, where the stations were moved inland in 1984 and 1986.
In addition, there has been a very strong trend towards a less open landscape that easily can give rise to false DTR-decreases for a number of stations. This tendency has many reasons ( e.g. access to other fuels than wood, more buildings today around the houses than earlier, more fruit-trees, bushes etc. in gardens nowadays).
Number of frost days
The occurrence of frost has a considerable impact on many human activities, including the agricultural and construction industries. Since meteorological yearbooks contain standard monthly statistics on the number of days of maximum and minimum temperatures above/below certain limits, monthly counts of e.g. Tmin < 0°C are easily available. The year-to-year changes of some of these counts were also collected in this study.
For the detection of changes of climatic extremes, however, these indices are problematic as the counts depend on the local climate as well as threshold temperature chosen. Thus, while changes in mean temperatures were well reflected in the number of frost days (e.g. the warm 1930s and cold 1940s), in cold regions the counts reflected the changes in mean autumn and spring temperatures while in warm regions they reflected the change in winter temperatures, or even hardly appeared at all. For this reason the year-to-year variability is also smaller in the north than in the south.
However, it is very evident that some decrease of frost days has taken place since the 1930s (Table IV) . For example, at both Swiss sites there are nowadays nearly 50 frost days less than in the early part of the record. This is linked to the very strong increase in winter minimum temperatures. The Finnish and Czech series also show decreasing tendencies. 
Frequency distribution of extreme temperatures
For the reasonable use of any time series it is essential to know the nature of the frequency distribution, but several statistical methods and models can be applied only if the time series considered is stationary, i.e. averages, variances and also higher moments do not vary with time. If the distribution of the climatic element in question is approximately normal (i.e. Gaussian), arithmetic means and standard deviations alone describe the distribution quite well. But Heino (1994b) has demonstrated that the skewness and kurtosis of frequency distributions are not fixed, but may vary considerably in the course of time.
An example of a change in the frequency distribution of temperature accompanying a shift in the mean is given in Figure 4 . It illustrates the change in the probability density function of daily minimum temperatures between two distinct periods at Davos (eastern Alps, Switzerland). The period [1904] [1905] [1906] [1907] [1908] [1909] [1910] corresponds to the coldest part of the century at this location, while 1988-1994 corresponds to the warmest part of the century. The shift of the entire distribution towards higher temperatures ( and therefore lower frequencies of extreme low minimum daily temperatures) is quite obvious. Moreover, the skewness of the distribution shifts from approximately zero skewness (i.e., close to a Gaussian distribution) to negative skewness. This implies that there has been a gain in the upper range of the probability density function at the expense of the lower range of minimum temperatures. Monitoring maximum I-day rainfall is therefore important both to deduce return period values and to detect any long-term trends in their occurrence. Longer-term totals of heavy precipitation are also needed, and for this kind of analysis, series of daily observations are also necessary. The consequence of extreme high daily precipitation, mainly in the form of downpours or cloudbursts, can be flooding on a small scale. If heavy precipitation falls for several days, greater rivers and areas can be influenced by floods. This was the case for the catastrophic flood in July 1997 in Central Europe. It was the flood of the century in the Czech Republic and also affected the Oder river in Poland and eastern Germany. The reason for the flooding was the heavy precipitation during 5-8 July 1997, when many stations in northern Moravia and Silesia recorded totals which were 2-3 times higher than the normal sum for the whole of July. On four occasions daily totals higher than 200 mm were reached in that area (e.g. on 6 July 1997, Mt. Lysa horn at an altitude of 1324 m received 233.8 mm and Ostravice-Sance at an altitude of 445 rn 230.2 mm). In the Tatra Mountains high values were also recorded (e.g. 223 mm at Hala Gasiennicowa on 8 July).
The flood wave had not yet reached the lower course of the Oder river when, between July 18 and 21, heavy rain (over wide areas more than 100 mm, at Mt. Praded at an altitude of 1492 rn 188 mm, and at Mt. Lysa hora, 164 mm) again poured down, seriously aggravating the situation at the already soaked darns. Within the Nordic REW ARD-project, a dataset of monthly values of maximum I -day precipitation is being established. The dataset mainly covers the period 1890-1996, and contains more than 80 series from the Nordic countries. Preliminary analyses of these series indicate that there are large differences in the trend patterns even for neighbouring stations (F!Zirland et al., 1998) . For example, based on more than 150 series, it was possible to divide Norway into five regional groups with very similar trends in annual precipitation (HanssenBauer et al., 1997) . But even within these well-defined regions, quite different trend patterns were found for annual maximum I -day precipitation (F111rland et al., 1998) .
Just as in the temperature section, an example of the connection between mean values (monthly precipitation totals) and extremes (24-hour precipitation maximum) is given in Table V . While there is a strong coupling on a monthly basis (the wettest day of the month contributes considerably to the total sum), the correlation is small (0.24) on an annnal basis. However, studies of other series indicate that 0.30 is a more typical value.
Examples of annual maximum I-day precipitation from the analysed countries are shown in Figure 5 and Table VI . No major trends are seen and no changes in the year-to-year variability are found, either. Rising trends are evident at the German mountain stations, but only the trend at Zugspitze is statistically significant. At the Swiss and Finnish stations slight increasing trends are found, which are not, however, statistically significant. There are several reasons for these diverging trend patterns for maximum ! -day precipitation:
-There are usually large local precipitation gradients in heavy rainfall events. Thus, even for long secular series, some stations may have experienced several 'accidental hits' of heavy rainfall, whereas neighbouring stations have no such 'hits' of precipitation at all. These local 'accidental hits' may be caused either by slow-moving frontal systems, by local quasi-stationary convective cells, or by local orographic rainfall enhancement. 1900191019201930 194019501960197019801990 1900191019201930 1940 1950 1960 197019801990 50 · . 
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-1-day precipitation values are very vulnerable to misreading and to erroneous sampling interval, e.g. the reading represents rainfall from a longer period than 24 hours. Most of these erroneous values are corrected by quality control systems, but in some cases it is difficult to judge whether an observation is true or false.
-An extreme 24-hour rainfall event may be split into two parts by the regular observing hours. Thus the trend in 1-day precipitation may be influenced by number of 'accidental hits' of extreme 24h rainfall events being focused between 06-06 UTC.
-Inhomogeneities may seriously influence trends in series of annual precipitation (cf. Hanssen-Bauer and F!ZSrland, 1994; Heino, 1994b) . However, for most of the causes of inhomogeneities (e.g. small relocations, installation of a wind shield, changes in instruments, changes in the environment), the adjustment factor will be smaller for heavy I -day rainfall than for annual precipitation. This is because inhomogeneities mainly affect the measurement of snowfall and drizzle or small raindrops which are more influenced by airflow near the gauge.
Accordingly, a series of I -day precipitation from a single station is not an ideal indicator for trend analyses in extreme rainfall. Conclusions concerning regional trends of maximum daily precipitation should be based on trend studies from a dense network of stations. Rebetez et al. ( 1997) have shown for Switzerland that increases in extreme 3-day precipitation in August and September are highly significant, implying that even if trends cannot be established in annual sums of precipitation (Beniston et al., 1994) , they may be apparent in series for particular seasons or months.
For stations exposed to humid westerly winds in north-western Europe there is a coupling between precipitation totals and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index. Some of the monthly I-day maxima also show a fairly strong connection with this large-scale index, as shown by data from the extremely wet Samnanger station in western Norway (Table VII) . On the average there is a coupling on monthly basis. A vigorous Icelandic low (high value of the NAO-index) favours large daily precipitation maxima in western Norway. However, on an annual basis this connection is practically zero. Shorter interludes of strong cyclonic activity in the Iceland-Norway area can also give occasions of very large !-day precipitation during a year having a low value on the NAO-index.
Applications.
Precipitation amounts and intensity constitute important information for planning engineers. For example, in Germany, based on extreme event statistics maximum 15 min precipitation amounts with return periods of 1 year have been calculated for a certain location or area and have traditionally been used for the design of drainage systems. Today return periods of from 0.5 to 100 years for up to 18 duration times are used in the design of drainage systems. An increase in maximum daily precipitation may be a hint that the capacity of the drainage systems may be exceeded more often than expected. It is clear that upgrading a drainage system will be really costly.
In Germany extreme precipitation events have been investigated within the KOSTRA project. Data of 5 min precipitation amounts cover the period 1951-1980 (Bartels et al., 1997) . In order to extract different return periods, Gumbel distributions (WMO, 1981) have been fitted to the data. The study shows that in general precipitation amounts increase from north-west to south-east. Looking e.g. at the 24h precipitation amounts expected once a year, values vary from less than 35 mm in most parts of Germany to more than 80 mm in the Alps. A new project has just been set up to investigate the impact of climate change on hydrometeorology in Germany.
For the insurance industry in Norway, a precipitation event is characterised as 'extraordinary' if the return period is higher than 5-10 years, depending on the weather situation (frozen ground, combination with snow melt, preceding heavy precipitation, etc.).
For calculating return period values of ! -day precipitation, the Gumbel distribution is still that most commonly used (WMO, 1981) . This distribution has also been used for analyses of maximum !-day precipitation in the former Czechoslovakia (Samaj et al., 1982) and for the Carpathian countries (Samaj et al., 1985) . By applying the Gumbel distribution to annual series, return period values for the series included in this study were calculated. For the Nordic countries, additional series from the REW ARD-dataset were also used. Table  VIII shows the frequencies of I-day precipitation exceeding the 5-year return period value.
For the Nordic countries, Table VIII indicates higher frequencies of 'extraordinary' rainfalls in the 1930s and since the 1980s. Periods of high I-day precipitation values seem to coincide well with hot summers. For the Central European series, the station density is too low to draw certain conclusions. 
Precipitation days with totals_;,_ JO mm
Meteorological yearbooks have typically contained standard statistics on the number of days with precipitation exceeding specific amounts (e.g. 0.1, 1.0, 10.0 mm). Series of their monthly values are therefore more easily available than complete series of daily precipitation. The number of days with precipitation exceeding 10 mm (RD 10) is one of the key elements for studying climatological extremes. However, it should be noted that RDlO is not a perfect indicator of extreme precipitation, either. At some stations daily precipitation of more than 10 mm occurs rather seldom, while it is no extreme at all at other stations, e.g. on the leeward side of the Norwegian mountains RD 10 is less than 5 days/year at some stations, while in areas with orographically-enhanced precipitation in the western mountains it is more than 115 days/year (even every second day during the months September-December).
Examples of the variability and trends of RD 10 are shown in Figure 6 and Table IX . Any long-term changes are difficult to see, except the increasing trends for the German mountain stations as well as that in Western Norway due to orography and circulation changes. • . .
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OTHER SELECTED EXTREMES
Geostrophic wind in the German Bight
In Central Europe, strong winds related to extratropical cyclones, causing widespread damage, have been observed in the 1990s (WMO, 1995) . It was, therefore, necessary to study whether observations showed any long-term increase in strong winds.
Because observational records of wind speed and direction are highly biased due to changes in observational instruments and methods as well as the roughness of the environment, trends in extratropical storminess are best assessed by using indices based on sea-level pressure measurements or fields. Measurements of air pressure, even in the 19th century, can be assumed relatively homogeneous, given correct reduction to mean sea level, gravity and compensation for any change in observing hour. This is because the instrumentation has not changed much and air pressure is independent of surface characteristics. The geostrophic wind computed from the pressure readings of a few stations can thus be regarded as an estimate of the real wind. Any trend in the wind statistics will be reflected in the geostrophic wind statistics. By this method annual frequency distributions of daily wind can be obtained for Jong periods. However, small-scale and very short-term storms may not be detected by this method if daily, low-resolution (e.g. 150 km) pressure gradients are used.
To ascertain whether storminess is really changing, a systematic examination of the geostrophic wind in the German Bight, in the south-eastern part of the North Sea, has been carried out (Schmidt and v. Storch, 1993) .
The different data bases of pressure, thoroughly checked and evaluated, were as follows (Behrens and Schmidt, pers. comm): -daily pressure data, one and three readings per day, for three stations around the German Bight for the period 1878 to 1992, -all available pressure data for the region, taken from synoptic reports, usually 10 to 19 per day, analysed for time steps of three hours for the period 1949-1995. Pressure gradients and wind speeds estimated from the analysed maps may differ substantially from those estimated from the triangle of stations, because the maps can incorporate closed isobars and spatial changes of pressure gradient. Reference period: 1961-1990 (Behrens and Schmidt, pers. comm.) .
The two methods give comparable results. Neither of the time series shows any indication of a long-term trend. Evaluations of the geostrophic wind for annual means or for higher wind speed thresholds also lead to the same conclusion.
The results presented here are in general agreement with analysis of the historical storm climate in north-western Europe (Alexandersson et al., 1998) . The homogeneous storm indicators show no clear long-term trend, but a strong inter-decadal variability. The recent increase of storminess from around the 1960s falls within the observed variability and the present level is comparable with that at the end of the 19th century.
Thunderstorms
Thunderstorms belong to a class of weather phenomena in which much damage occurs. This is due on the one hand to direct lightning strikes ( deaths, fires), on the other hand to the accompanying phenomena of thunderstorms, such as hailstorms, downpours or cloud-bursts and strong wind gusts. For those characteristics which are not directly measured at the weather stations ( e.g. other than the total precipitation, wind speed), their observation is affected by the capability of the observer. Since the possible homogenisation of series of local extreme weather phenomena is owing to the local nature of their occurrence, considerably limited, we are compelled to rely on the quality of the original observations. Although some papers investigating the fluctuation of thunderstorms and related weather extremes in the USA do exist (see e.g. Changnon, 1985; Changnon, 1997) , on the European scale climatological analyses have a more or less traditional descriptive orientation.
Three professional weather stations in the Czech Republic were selected for analysis of .the above phenomena during 1946-1995, namely the mountain observatory Milesovka (for more information see Stekl and Podzimek, 1993) , the typical urban station Prague-Karlov and the more or less rural station Brnoairport (see Figure 1) . The objective of the study was thunderstorms (at the station, i.e. within 3 km from the station -THUN), hailstorms (HAIL) and extreme precipitation represented by precipitation days with sum ;;,:20.0 mm (PREC). PREC includes not only heavy precipitation during downpours or cloud-bursts but also days with persistent frontal rainfall. During 1946 During -1995 there have been no changes in the methodology of observations. As an example, the series of annual frequencies of occurrence of THUN, HAIL and PREC obtained are presented in Figure 8 for Milesovka. The series are expressed as anomalies from the indicated 1961-1990 means.
For the THUN series the negative linear trends are statistically significant (5% level) for all three stations (Milesovka -1.45 cases/10 yrs, Prague-Karlov -1.39, Erno-airport -1.51), white for HAIL for Prague-Karlov (-0.39) and Brno 1945 195519651975 1985 1995 1945 1955 1965 1975 1985 1995 1945 1955 1965 1975 1985 1995 airport (-0.17) and for PREC none of the negative trends is statistically significant. The decrease in annual frequencies of all three phenomena is related to the same tendency for the cyclonic weather types in which around 90 % of these phenomena occur (Brazdil et al., 1998) . Simultaneously during 1946-1995 a positive linear trend in annual air temperature in the area of the Czech Republic was observed (0.15°C/10 yrs -Brazdil and Mackova, 1998).
From the practical point of view, the impacts of thunderstorms and related weather extremes are important. These were studied in the region of south Moravia in 1957-1995 (area around 9000 km'). As a source of information the regional newspaper Rovnost was used, in which reports about the damage, including picture documentation, appear. Out of the 135 records found, in 48.2 % damage due to downpours and thunderstorms was reported, in 37.8 % damage due to lightning, in 29 .6 % due to hail and in 14.1 % due to gales. Cases with damage due to several factors overlap so the totals exceeds 100%. In south Moravia the mean annual frequency of occurrence of an extreme phenomenon with damage was 3.5 for THUN (i.e. 6.3 % of days with THUN), 1.0 for HAIL (i.e. 22.9 % of days with HAIL) and 1.7 for PREC (i.e. 10.8 % days with PREC) (Brazdil et al., 1998) . This is consistent with Changnon (1997) , who states that only 5 to 10 % of all thunderstorms and 10 to 25 % of all hailstorms produce damage.
CLIMATIC EXTREMES DERIVED FROM PROXY DATA
Because instrumental records are relatively short, documentary evidence about weather and climate as well as other proxy data are used to construct long time series. Proxy data, however, must first be transformed to quantities equivalent to modern instrumental data, to allow correct interpretation of the concatenated series. An example is given from the Swiss Mittelland, the region between the Jura mountains and the Alps, where most of the population lives.
Preparation of these data involved two steps. In the first one the monthly temperature anomalies were defined. The data fall into an instrumental subperiod that begins with the temperature series of Basel in 1755, and a preinstrumental sub-period preceding that year. Within the instrumental sub-period, anomalies are defined as departures from the 1901-1960 average of more than 180 per cent of the standard deviation. The anomalies of the pre-instrumental sub-period were estimated from documentary proxy data ( observations of ice and snow features, phenological and biological observations), from tree-ring data and from descriptive data in historical documents. The values are expressed in terms of an index of seven discrete levels: -3, -2, -1, 0, +I, +2, +3 (Pfister 1995; 1998) .
In the second step the monthly anomalies were classified according to precipitation. For the instrumental sub-period (from 1864) the classification draws on an aggregate of four precipitation series from the main parts of the Mittelland and it is based on departures from the 1901-1960 average of this aggregate series. Months with a positive precipitation deviation of greater than 130 per cent of the standard deviation are designated 'wet', those with a negative precipitation deviation of more than 130 per cent of the standard deviation are designated 'dry'. Months within these thresholds are not designated. For the preinstrumental sub-period prior to 1864 the classification again draws on an index of seven discrete levels. This index is based on the number of rainy days from daily weather observations and information on severe floods. This combined temperature-precipitation classification thus yields six types of anomalies: Warm-wet, warm-dry, warm; cold-wet, cold-dry and cold (Figure 9 ). Anomalies in both periods include only index levels of -3 and +3.
The following conclusions can be derived: -The number of anomalies displays large fluctuations: In some decades ( e.g. 1546/55, 1656/65, 1906/15) anomalies hardly occurred at all, whereas in others (e.g. 1676-1685) they were abundant. -Cold and dry anomalies are associated with persistent blocking anticyclones over the North Sea or Scandinavia (negative mode of the North Atlantic Oscillation) and advection of cold and dry continental air masses. Months of this type frequently occurred during the last two Little Ice Age events (late sixteenth to early seventeenth century) and 1810 to the late nineteenth century. They were rather rare between 1496 and 1565 and again from 1926 to 1995. -The onset of the second Little Ice Age event stands out by virtue of a sudden 'cold' shift: Between 1556/65 and 1566/75 the number of cold anomalies increased sevenfold. -The last decade from 1976/85 to 1986/1995 stands out on account of a 'warm' shift in which the number of warm anomalies rose to its maximum over the last 500 years. In conjnnction with worldwide evidence for rising temperatures and glacial retreat (Nicholls et al., 1996) , this might be seen as an indication of global wanmng. 
Concluding Remarks
This paper has concentrated on some aspects of climatic extremes in Northern and Central Europe. Based on data for a few stations, results of the analysis of selected climatic elements were presented, mostly for the period 1901-1995. They include -a decrease in the diurnal temperature range (Figure 3 , Table III ) -a decrease in the number of frost days (Table IV) -no major change in daily precipitation extremes ( Figure 5 , Table VI) -no major change in the number of precipitation days 2: 10 mm ( Figure 6 ) -no long-term intensification of strong winds (Figure 7) and -a decrease in occurrences of thunderstorms and hails (Figure 8 ).
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Some of the extreme elements are very sensitive to various inhomogeneities in the data. However, the quality of the daily maximum and minimum temperatures can be improved using the same methods that are widely used for the homogenization of mean temperatures. Precipitation extremes are less sensitive to changes in station location or instrumentation, except at mountain stations. However, the normal quality checking procedures should be applied effectively. Homogenized air pressure data, on the other hand, provide a good possibility for analysis of wind speed extremes and other circulation parameters.
A new area in the study of climatic extremes is the use of proxy climatic data. Their calibration with long-term instrumental records provides the necessary ability to create extra long records for extreme studies also covering the preinstrumental period (Figure 9 ). This study has revealed that extreme-related data sets are already partly ready or in preparation in many European countries. Regional action to collect the information on these data and subsequently, the data themselves, should be initiated in order to make the data available for global studies. Studies on climatic extremes in Europe and its regions need to extend beyond the traditional parameters of air temperature and precipitation. As discussed in this paper, the scope for weather and climate extremes to have impacts on nature and human society in densely populated Europe is very high. In this way Europe, with its dense network of stations and great potential of climatologists, can positively contribute to the third climate change assessment of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
In addition to the purely observational-based studies on extremes, efforts need to be made, and are indeed currently taking place in a number of climate modelling centres, to investigate numerical model capabilities in simulating variability and extremes. Intuitively-reasonable variability can already be identified in high-resolution General Circulation Models. While models are still far from being accurate in terms of extremes, the prospects of using detailed Regional Climate Models to investigate extremes are improving. It should be stressed that extremes constitnte the major stress factor on a number of environmental and associated socio-economic systems, and that if models are to be of use to the climate impacts community, they need to be capable of simulating current extreme event episodes, as well as the shifts in the extremes in relation to the changes in climate in the future. It is also in this sense that the joint efforts reflected in this paper will become increasingly important in the future, as a means of validating model simulations of extreme climatic events.
